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Most existing work related with power disturbance identiﬁcation focuses on the classiﬁcation of power disturbances, i.e. to identify the type of the power disturbances. It is however more important to know the root
cause of the power disturbance when troubleshooting or responsibility assignment is required. For this purpose,
a novel time-domain method is proposed in this paper for the root cause identiﬁcation. The basic idea is to
develop the waveform templates for describing each power disturbances of concern and then use the templates
to ﬁt the disturbances measured at the substation. Three common power system energization events including
capacitor energization, no-load transformer energization, and motor starting, are investigated. All these events
induce large currents to the system, thus are very likely to cause power quality issues. The eﬀectiveness of the
proposed method has been veriﬁed thoroughly using PSCAD/EMTDC simulations, lab experiment and ﬁeld data.

1. Introduction
The power quality problem is, in its essence, caused by power
quality disturbances. Poor power quality adversely aﬀects both power
system components and customers’ devices. Thus, it is necessary to
timely detect and identify the disturbances. In the past few years, lots of
methods have been developed for feature extraction [1–6] and classiﬁcation [7–12] of power disturbances. These methods can tell the engineers about the type of power disturbances, but it is not suﬃcient for
troubleshooting [3]. When a power disturbance causes the problem, it
is more important to know root causes of the disturbances. Only after
the root cause is identiﬁed correctly, appropriate mitigating actions can
be taken and responsibility can be assigned.
For this purpose, some eﬀorts have been made recently on the
identiﬁcation of the root cause of power disturbances. Reference [13]
uses rule-based expert system to identify three power quality events, i.e.
converter operation, transformer energization and capacitor energization based on the features extracted by Fourier and wavelet transforms.
In Ref. [14], a method based on wavelet transform is proposed to discriminate a fault and a capacitor-switching incident. Similarly [15],
uses wavelet transform with rank correlation and the fuzzy technique to
identify capacitor switching transients. It can be found that all above
methods use Fourier or/and wavelet transform to identify the root
cause of power disturbances. The Fourier transform is developed for
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stationary signals, thus its performance cannot be guaranteed when
applied for transient disturbances. On the other hand, wavelet transform can only provide the frequency range, rather than the main oscillation frequency due to spectral leakage [16]. The performance of the
wavelet transform also highly depends on the number of decomposition
layers and the choice of wavelet bases [17]. A more advanced method
based on s-transform and extreme learning machine is proposed in Ref.
[18]. The method is developed to recognize the underlying causes of
power quality events, including fault event, self-extinguishing fault
event, non-fault interruption event and transformer energizing event.
However, machine learning based methods are generally complex,
which is not straightforward for ﬁeld engineers to use. Besides, the
classiﬁcation accuracy of the method highly depends on the training
sample size. For diﬀerent systems, diﬀerent training processes are
needed.
This paper proposes a time-domain method to identify the root
cause of power disturbances. The basic idea is to ﬁrst develop waveform
templates for diﬀerent power disturbances based on their signatures
and then identify the root cause through the pattern match. Three most
common energizing events including capacitor energization, no-load
transformer energization and motor starting are studied in this paper.
These events all induce large currents, leading to serious power quality
concerns. With respect to previous work, the main contributions of this
work are (1) the proposed method is time-domain based, thus can be
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Fig. 1. Three-phase current waveforms with power disturbances. (a) Capacitor energization current observed at the substation. (b) Capacitor energization current
observed at the original location. (c) No-load transformer energization current observed at the substation. (d) No-load transformer energization current observed at
the original location. (e) Motor starting current observed at the substation. (f) Motor starting current observed at the original location.

applied to both stationary and transient signals; (2) the proposed
method can provide detailed information about the disturbance, which
is useful for post-analysis; (3) the proposed method is simple and
straightforward for ﬁeld engineers to use.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the idea of the proposed method. Section 3 presents the developed templates for three disturbances. Simulation study, laboratory test
veriﬁcation, and ﬁeld data veriﬁcation results are shown in Sections
4–6. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 7.

Fig. 2. Parameters for frequency variation correction.

2. Proposed method
The proposed method consists of two steps. First, abnormal waveforms are detected and extracted from the measurements. The abnormal waveforms are deﬁned as waveforms including power disturbances. Then, the extracted abnormal waveform is compared with
the “templates” that previously developed for diﬀerent energizing
events. The root cause can be identiﬁed if the measured waveform
matches the template well. Since the energization transients are more
visible in current waveforms than voltage waveforms [19,20], the following paper uses current waveforms for the root cause identiﬁcation.

Fig. 3. Determining the value of i'ref(k).
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Fig. 4. Three-phase residual current waveforms. (a) Capacitor energization. (b) No-load transformer energization. (c1) Motor starting. (c2) The enlarged waveform of
(c1).

Fig. 1 shows the abnormal waveforms caused by three energizing
events. These waveforms are generated by simulations and detected by
the method in Ref. [19] at the original location (the location of the
energizing event) as well as the remote substation. It can be seen that
the waveforms of diﬀerent energizing events exhibit distinguishable
characteristics at their original locations. However, these characteristics
become ambiguous at the remote substation.
Once the abnormal waveform is detected, the next step is to extract
the disturbance. This can be realized by the subtraction between the
saved waveform and the ﬁrst cycle of the saved waveform, i.e. all the
cycles of the saved waveform subtract the ﬁrst cycle of the saved waveform. After subtraction, the obtained waveform is called the residual
current waveform. Note the operating frequency of a power system
seldom stays exactly at 60 Hz or 50 Hz [21]. Two waveforms to be
subtracted thus have to be synchronized with the exact system frequency. This can be realized by means of hardware sampling synchronization [22,23] or software resampling methods [24]. The latter

2.1. Detection and extraction of abnormal waveforms
This paper adopts the method in Ref. [19] to detect the abnormal
waveform. The method is brieﬂy explained as follows. First, the statistical distributions of waveform variations with and without power
disturbances are calculated. Then, Kullback–Leibler divergence (KLD) is
used to assess the diﬀerence of the distributions. An abnormal waveform (i.e. the waveform with power disturbance) is detected if the KLD
is larger than a threshold. The abnormal waveform data will then be
saved for further analysis in the format of three cycles’ pre-disturbance
data, the entire disturbance data and three cycles’ post-disturbance
data. The length of data window depends on the duration of the disturbance. For capacitor energization, the duration is about 5 μs–50 ms.
For no-load transformer energization, the duration is about half cycle to
1 min. For motor starting, the duration ranges from several seconds to
several minutes. In short, the length of time window is determined as “3
cycles’ pre-disturbance + disturbance + 3 cycles’ post-disturbance”.
3
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i′ref (k ) = iref (K1) + τ [iref (K2) − iref (K1)]

(5)

If K1 = 0, the ﬁrst point is the ZC1 so the value of iref(K1) = 0. If K1
is the last sample of the reference cycle, the interpolation should take
place between K1 and ZC2.
7) Finally, the residual current can be obtained by Eq. (6). Repeat Step
3) to 7) for every sample points to obtain the residual current waveform.

Δi (k ) = i (k ) − i′ref (k )

(6)

The performance of the above method is found to be satisfactory, as
shown in Fig. 4.
2.2. Strategy for root cause identiﬁcation
As seen from Fig. 4, the residual current for capacitor energization,
no-load transformer energization, and motor starting exhibit similar
waveform shapes as the current measured at the original location (see
Fig. 1). This is because the travelling path of disturbances from original
location to the substation is actually a linear circuit. The linear circuit
only changes the magnitude of the disturbance at diﬀerent frequencies,
but the constitution of the waveforms remains the same. In other words,
no matter of the grid parameters, the mathematical model for the same
kind of energization event is the same. The diﬀerence resulting from
system parameters lies on the magnitude, oscillation frequency and
damping factor of the waveform, i.e. the parameters of the mathematical model. Based on the above ﬁnding, this paper attempts to develop
templates for describing each power disturbance of concern, and then
matches the disturbances detected at the substation with the templates.
This is the subject of the next section.

Fig. 5. The relationship between the inrush current and the magnetic ﬂux.

one is adopted in this paper to address the frequency variation issue.
The detailed steps are explained as follows.
1) The ﬁrst cycle of the saved current waveform is selected as the reference cycle.
2) Determine the positive zero-crossing point ZC1 of the ﬁrst cycle,
shown in Fig. 2. The location of ZC1 lies between a sample with a
negative value (A1) and the next sample with a positive value
(A1 + 1). The fraction diﬀerence between samples A1 + 1 and ZC1,
which is labeled as τ1. τ1 is less than 1.
3) Determine the positive zero-crossing point ZC2 of the second cycle.
The value of ZC2 lies between sample points A2 and A2 + 1. The
fraction diﬀerence between samples A2 and ZC2 is called τ2. Note
that τ1 is a fraction between ZC1 and A1 + 1 while τ2 is between A2
and ZC2 (not ZC2 and A2 + 1). τ2 is also less than 1.
4) The precise period of the waveform, Tw, can then be calculated from:

3. Templates for three energizing events
In this section, the templates for capacitor energization, no-load
transformer energization, and motor starting are developed ﬁrst. Then
the procedure to implement the proposed method is explained.

Tw = [A2 − (A1 + 1) + τ1 + τ2] × Δt = [D + τ1 + τ2] × Δt = Nw × Δt
(1)
where, Δt is the sampling time interval.

3.1. Template for capacitor energization

5) For any point i(k) on the waveform, we want to resample a corresponding point iref(k) in the reference cycle whose phase angle is the
same as i(k). To achieve this, the ﬁrst step is to compute the time
diﬀerence between i(k) and the positive zero crossing point of the
reference cycle, ZC1, as follows:

The capacitor is switched on and oﬀ routinely in power systems to
support voltage or correct power factor. The interaction between the
capacitor and the system inductance results in high frequency oscillations [25]. A sudden increase in voltage to the inductive load results in
DC components [15]. As seen from Fig. 4(a), the residual current waveform of capacitor energization consists of three parts, i.e. steady-state
sinusoidal component, decaying DC component, and decaying high
frequency oscillation component. Therefore, the template of the residual current waveform for capacitor energization can be represented
by Eq. (7).

Tdiff = (k − ZC1 ) Δt

(2)

The number of cycles separating the two instants is:

Ndiff = (k − ZC1 ) Δt / Tw = (k − ZC1)/ Nw

(3)

Iresid − capacitor = A1c e−α1c t + A2c e−α2c t cos (ω2c t + θ2c ) + A3c cos (ω3c t + θ3c )

Note that Ndiﬀ is not an integer. Its remainder, denoted as NR, represents the sample location where i'ref(k) should be calculated. NR resides between 0.0 to 1.0. If NR = 0.5, it means that i'ref(k) is located at
the exact mid-point of the reference cycle.

(7)
In Eq. (7), the ﬁrst term represents the decaying DC component, the
second term represents the decaying high frequency oscillation component and the last term represents the steady-state sinusoidal component. A1c, A2c and A3c are the magnitude, α1c and α2c are the damping
factor, ω2c and ω3c are the oscillation frequency, and θ2c and θ3c are the
initial phase angle. All these parameters are unknown and least-squares
estimation [26] are then used to ﬁt the measured disturbance with the
template.

6) The NR value can then be used to ﬁnd the two adjacent samples in
the reference cycle that should be used to calculate i'ref(k). To do
this, we ﬁrst compute N'r as follows:

Nr′ = NR × Nw − τ1 + 1

(4)

The value of N'r will reside between two integers. These two integers
are recorded as K1 and K2. The remainder of N'r is recorded as τ. For
example, if N'r = 5.34, one will have K1 = 5, K2 = 6 and τ = 0.34. The
value of i'ref(k) is computed from linear interpolation of iref(K1) and
iref(K2) as shown in Fig. 3. The equation is as follows.

3.2. Template for no-load transformer energization
When a no-load transformer is energized, the high inrush current
occurs due to saturation eﬀects in the transformer iron core. Inrush
4
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Fig. 6. The ﬂowchart of identifying capacitor energization, no-load transformer energization, and motor starting.

magnetic ﬂux. Considering the relationship between the inrush current
and the magnetic ﬂux shown in Fig. 5, each segment should correspond
to one power frequency cycle. The initial energy of each segment decays due to the damping eﬀect of the system. Thus, the number of data
points in each segment is M = 1/(Δt × f0) and the segment number can
be obtained as K = L/M, where L is the number of total data points, f0 is
the power frequency, and Δt is the sampling time interval. The sample
time t and the corresponding current value Iresid-transformer can be represented in the form of matrix, i.e. t = [tik]M×K, Iresid-transformer=
[mik]M×K.

currents contain signiﬁcant odd and even harmonics, mainly from 2nd
to 5th harmonics [13]. There is also a large part of DC component due
to attempted instantaneous changes in the current through an inductor
[27].
As seen from Fig. 4(b), the residual current waveform for no-load
transformer energization can be divided into several segments. Each
segment looks like an individual decaying oscillation. The oscillations
in diﬀerent segments have similar shapes but with reduced initial energy. This phenomenon can be explained as follows. The system voltage
varies at the power frequency and the integral of the voltage yields the
5
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1 tik = kT
δ (tik − kT ) = ⎧
⎨
⎩ 0 tik ≠ kT

(11)

The sign ‘*’ denotes the convolution operation. The convolution
result between g(i,k) and δ˜T (i, k ) is shown in Eq. (12). It is clear that Eq.
(12) represents the decaying DC component and 2nd to 5th harmonics
with reduced initial energy for diﬀerent segments.

g (i, k ) ∗ δ˜T (i, k )
= A2t (k ) e−[α2t (k ) + β2t (k )] tik e α2t (k ) kT cos [2ω (k )(tik − kT ) + θ2t (k )]
+ A3t (k ) e−[α3t (k ) + β3t (k )] tik e α3t (k ) kT cos [3ω (k )(tik − kT ) + θ3t (k )]
Fig. 7. The modiﬁed IEEE-13 node test feeder.

+ A 4t (k ) e−[α 4t (k ) + β4t (k )] tik e α 4t (k ) kT cos [4ω (k )(tik − kT ) + θ4t (k )]
+ A5t (k ) e−[α5t (k ) + β5t (k )] tik e α5t (k ) kT cos [5ω (k )(tik − kT ) + θ5t (k )]

For each segment, the residual current waveform can be represented
by Eq. (8).

+ A0t (k ) e−[α0t (k ) + β0t (k )] tik e α0t (k ) kT

Iresid − transformer (i, k ) = g (i, k ) ∗ δ˜T (i, k ) + A1t (k ) cos [ω (k ) tik + θ1t (k )]

Similarly, all above parameters are unknown and least-squares estimation are used to ﬁt the measured disturbance with the template.

(12)

(8)
3.3. Template for motor starting

where,

Induction motors are one of the most common loads in power distribution systems. During the ﬁrst stage of the motor starting, the motor
draws a current that is about six or seven times of its full-load current
due to the large slip. Then, the slip decreases slowly and the large
current lasts until the motor is accelerated to 85% of the rated speed
[28]. This can be regarded as the ﬁrst phase of the motor starting, i.e.
approximately from 5 s to 14 s in Fig. 4(c1). The disturbance waveform
in this phase contains a large DC component due to suddenly applying
voltage to the induction motor [29]. There is also a sinusoidal component at the power frequency with a decreasing magnitude. This decreasing can be modelled as a power function of the time [30].
After the motor reaches 85% of the rated speed, the current would
decrease quickly until the motor reaches its rated speed [28]. This can
be regarded as the second phase of the motor starting, i.e. the fast decaying oscillation component at the fundamental frequency, approximately from 14 s to 15 s in Fig. 4(c1).
Based on the above analysis, the template of the residual current
waveform for the motor starting is developed as Eq. (13), where f1(t)

g (i, k ) = A2t (k ) e−α2t (k ) × tik cos [2ω (k ) tik + θ2t (k )]
+ A3t (k ) e−α3t (k ) × tik cos [3ω (k ) tik + θ3t (k )]
+ A 4t (k ) e−α 4t (k ) × tik cos [4ω (k ) tik + θ4t (k )]
+ A5t (k ) e−α5t (k ) × tik cos [5ω (k ) tik + θ5t (k )] + A0t (k ) e−α0t (k ) × tik
(9)

δ˜T (i, k ) = e−βkT δ (tik − kT )

(10)

In (8), the ﬁrst term represents the decaying DC component and 2nd
to 5th harmonics, and the second term represents the steady-state sinusoidal component. A1t(k), ω(k) and θ1t(k) represent the magnitude,
angular frequency and the initial phase angle of the steady-state component in the k-th segment. A2t(k), A3t(k), A4t(k), A5t(k) and A0t(k) are
the magnitude of the second, third, fourth, ﬁfth order and DC component. α2t(k), α3t(k), α4t(k), α5t(k) and α0t(k) are the corresponding
damping factor. θ2t(k), θ3t(k), θ4t(k), and θ5t(k) are the corresponding
initial phase angle. δ(tik-kT) is an impulse function with
Table 1
The estimation errors and the similarity degree of three phases.
Disturbance cause

Energize situation

Node 680

Node 611

Node 634

Capacitor

Size
Instant
ε

0.19 MVar
61.2°
3.5518 × 10−4
6.2974 × 10−4
3.6997 × 10−6
0.9998
0.9997
1.0000
1
0.45 MVA
77.85°
0.0040
0.0031
0.0057
0.9980
0.9984
0.9971
1
452 kW
273.6°
7.2869 × 10−4
9.0339 × 10−4
7.6662 × 10−4
0.9996
0.9995
0.9996
1

0.639 MVar
0°
5.9558 × 10−5
0.0052
0.0058
1.0000
0.9974
0.9971
1
1.5 MVA
111.15°
0.0164
0.0062
0.0092
0.9917
0.9968
0.9953
1
1.5 MVA
16.65°
7.7201 × 10−4
1.8873 × 10−4
3.6580 × 10−4
0.9996
0.9999
0.9998
1

0.23 MVar
90°
0.0029
0.0013
7.0063 × 10−4
0.9985
0.9993
0.9996
1
0.518 MVA
0°
0.0031
0.0053
0.0075
0.9984
0.9973
0.9962
1
519 kW
90°
9.3533 × 10−4
8.0917 × 10−4
9.1733 × 10−4
0.9995
0.9996
0.9995
1

R

Transformer

η
Size
Instant
ε

R

Motor

η
Size
Instant
ε

R

A
B
C
A
B
C

A
B
C
A
B
C

A
B
C
A
B
C

η
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Fig. 8. The measured and ﬁtted waveform (phase A) for the three disturbances. (a) Capacitor energization. (b) No-load transformer energization. (c) Motor starting.

f1 (t ) = A1m (a − t )α1m cos [ω1m (t − a) + θ1m] + A2m cos (ω2m t + θ2m)

Table 2
The ﬁtness errors and the similarity degree of three phases.

Capacitor

Transformer

Motor

(14)

ε, η, R

A

B

C

ε
η
R
ε
η
R
ε
η
R

0.35%
1
99.82%
0.91%
1
99.55%
0.08%
1
99.96%

0.09%
1
99.96%
0.45%
1
99.77%
0.14%
1
99.93%

0.05%
1
99.97%
1.07%
1
99.46%
0.16%
1
99.92%

f2 (t ) = A3m e−α3m t cos (ω3m t + θ3m) + A 4m cos (ω4m t + θ4m)
sgn (t − s ) =

1 + sgn (t − s )
1 − sgn (t − s )
f1 (t ) +
f2 (t )
2
2

(16)

In Eq. (14), the ﬁrst term represents a slow decaying oscillation
mixed with the DC component, and the second term represents the
steady-state sinusoidal component. In Eq. (15), the ﬁrst term represents
the fast decaying oscillation component at the fundamental frequency,
and the second term represents the steady-state sinusoidal component.
In Eqs. (14) and (15), A1m, A2m, A3m, and A4m are the magnitude, ω1m,
ω2m, ω3m, and ω4m are the angular frequency, α1m and a are the exponent and translation quantity of the power function. α3m is the
damping factor, θ1m, θ2m, θ3m, and θ4m are the initial phase angle.
In Eq. (16), s is the time that the motor starting enters the second
phase and it is determined based on the diﬀerence between the maximum and minimum value in one power cycle, as shown in Eq. (17).

represents the ﬁrst phase template and f2(t) represents the second phase
template, and sgn(t-s) is a sign function.

Iresid − motor =

{1−t 1>t ≤s s

(15)

(13)

where

Fig. 9. The ratio between DC component, second order harmonic and the fundamental component. (a) Capacitor energization. (b) No-load transformer energization.
7
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Fig. 10. The three-phase ﬁtness error and similarity degree for all the 685 cases. (a1) and (a2) Capacitor energization. (b1) and (b2) No-load transformer energization. (c1) and (c2) Motor starting.

s = [(j − 1) × N0] × Δt

In order to quantify the diﬀerence between the ﬁtted residual waveform with the measured residual waveform, the normalized mean
square error (NMSE) is used, which can be calculated by Eq. (19). The
threshold of the error is set as 10% in this paper.

(17)

where N0 is the number of sampling data point in one cycle and j is
determined if the diﬀerence between the maximum and minimum value
of the j-th cycle satisfy (18),

(x1 − y1) − (x j − yj )
(x1 − y1 )

L

× 100% > b

L

⎤ ⎡
⎤
⎡
ε = ⎢∑ (Iresid −real (i) − Iresid −fit (i))2⎥/ ⎢∑ (Iresid −real (i))2⎥
⎦ ⎣ i=1
⎦
⎣ i=1

(18)

where, x1 and y1 are the maximum and minimum residual current value
of the ﬁrst cycle, xj and yj are the maximum and minimum value of the
j-th cycle. Based on extensive simulations and ﬁeld data tests, 25% is
selected as the value of b in this paper. In practice, b can also be other
values based on technicians’ experience.

(19)

In Eq. (19), Iresid-real and Iresid-ﬁt are the measured value and ﬁtted
value of the residual current waveform and ε is the error.
2) Component signiﬁcance
The small ﬁtness error alone does not indicate a good match between the measured disturbance and the template. For example, if the
2nd to 5th harmonic components in the no-load transformer energization template are close to zero, this disturbance is unlikely to be caused
by the no-load transformer energization even if the ﬁtness error is very
small. Thus, component signiﬁcance should also be checked. The
component signiﬁcance is determined by the magnitude of each component in the template. If the magnitudes of one or more component are
very small, it means the component is not signiﬁcant, i.e. the recorded
disturbance does not match well with the template even if the ﬁtness
error is small. In this paper, the estimated magnitude of each component is required to be greater than 0.01 p.u. The base value is determined by the rated capacity and rated voltage of the system. Here, η

3.4. Flowchart of the proposed method
Based on the developed templates, the ﬂowchart of identifying three
energizing events is presented in Fig. 6. First, the abnormal waveform
should be detected and extracted. Then, the residual current waveform
is obtained by subtracting the ﬁrst cycle from the saved waveform.
Afterwards, each template is used to ﬁt the obtained residual current
waveform. If the ﬁtness error is within a certain threshold and all
parameters are signiﬁcant, the root cause is identiﬁed.
1) Error calculation

8
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Fig. 11. The average ﬁtness error and average similarity degree under diﬀerent noise conditions. (a1) and (a2) Capacitor energization. (b1) and (b2) No-load
transformer energization. (c1) and (c2) Motor starting.
Table 3
The test results of the proposed method for other disturbances.
Capacitor energization
ε and η

Template

ε (%)
η
Transformer
ε (%)
η
Motor
ε (%)
η
Identiﬁcation result

Capacitor

A

B

0.35
0.09
1
1
0.11
0.02
0
0
0.52
0.14
0
0
Capacitor energization

Transformer energization

Motor starting

C

A

B

C

A

B

0.05
1
0.01
0
0.10
0

73.51
0
0.91%
1
58.98
0
Transformer

65.66
0
0.45%
1
52.22
0
energization

64.01
0
1.07%
1
71.92
0

19.41
20.01
0
0
0.0016
0.0014
0
0
0.08
0.14
1
1
Motor starting

Single-line-to-ground-fault
C

A

B

20.02
0
0.0020
0
0.16
1

79.86
46.51
0
0
0.02
0.36
0
0
0.73
52.85
0
0
Other disturbance

C
32.46
0
0.09
0
61.36
0

The bold values mean that the error does not satisfy the threshold or the ﬁtness does not pass the component signiﬁcance test.

In Eq. (21), Īresid − real is the average value of Iresid-real. R is the similarity
degree. The higher the correlation coeﬃcient is, the closer R is to one,
and the more likely the root cause is identiﬁed accurately.
Mathematically speaking, the proposed approach is realized mainly
by least square regression, which is performed by lsqcurveﬁt function in
MATLAB. For a least square regression with N training samples, C
parameters, and W iterations, its complexity is O(WC2N). Accordingly,
the computational complexity for ﬁtting three energization events can
be analysed as follows.

is used to represent the test result, i.e. if all the estimated magnitude is
greater than 0.01 p.u., the ﬁtness passes the component signiﬁcance
test and η equals one. Otherwise, η equals zero.

1,
pass
η=⎧
0,
fail
⎨
⎩

(20)

3) Similarity degree calculation
In order to further characterize the similarity degree between the
detected disturbance and the template, the correlation coeﬃcient is
calculated by Eq. (21). The index is similar as the correlation coeﬃcient
in the linear regression analysis.

3.4.1. Capacitor energization
Assuming the total number of data points in the saved time window
is L, the number of unknown parameters in capacitor energization
template is C1, and the number of iterations is W1, the cost of capacitor
energization template ﬁtting is O (W1 C12 L) .

L

R=

1−

∑i = 1 (Iresid −real (i) − Iresid −fit (i))2
L
∑i = 1 (Iresid −real (i) − I¯resid − real )2

(21)
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Fig. 12. The equivalent circuit and the photos of the lab experiments. (a) Equivalent circuit. (b) Capacitor energization. (c) No-load transformer energization. (d)
Motor starting.
Table 4
The laboratory experiments test results.
Disturbance at original location

Capacitor energization

Template

ε and η

A

Capacitor

ε
η
ε
η
ε
η

0.76%
0.20%
1
1
0.09%
0.23%
0
0
29.08%
28.88%
0
0
Capacitor energization

Transformer
Motor
Identiﬁcation result

B

No-load transformer energization
C

A

B

0.26%
1
0.47%
0
31.25%
0

91.41%
97.11%
0
0
0.10%
0.095%
1
1
4.55%
6.71%
0
0
No-load transformer energization

Motor starting
C

A

B

85.99%
0
0.15%
1
9.24%
0

31.34%
31.86%
0
0
0.016%
0.019%
0
0
0.16%
0.24%
1
1
Motor starting

C
31.41%
0
0.006%
0
0.17%
1

The bold values mean that the error does not satisfy the threshold or the ﬁtness does not pass the component signiﬁcance test.

application.

3.4.2. No-load transformer energization
Assuming L data points is divided into L/M segments (i.e. the
number of data points in each segment is M), the number of parameters
for the template ﬁtting is C2, and the number of iterations is W2, the
computational complexity of the no-load transformer energization
template ﬁtting is O (W2*L/ M *C22 M ) = O (W2 C22 L) .

1) One premise to perform the proposed method is to detect the power
disturbance with suﬃcient energy. This indicates the method may
not work for the case where the energizing event is far away from
the measurement point. This is in fact the challenge faced by all
measurement-based methods.
2) The waveform template developed in the paper focuses on the single
energizing event, thus is not applicable to the case where two energization events occurring simultaneously or immediately after
another. However, we believe that the probability of the occurrence
of the latter case is not very high.

3.4.3. Motor starting
According to Eq. (13), the computational complexity of the motor
starting template ﬁtting with L data points is O (W3 C32 L) + O (W4 C42 L),
where W3 and C3 are the number of iterations and parameters in the
ﬁrst phase, and W4 and C4 are those in the second phase.
Besides of ﬁtting three waveform templates, the error calculation for
each template needs O(L). Therefore, the total computational comO
plexity
of
the
proposed
approach
is
(W1 C12 L) + O (W2 C22 L) + O (W3 C32 L) + O (W4 C42 L) + 3*O (L) = O (CL) ,
where C is a constant and equals to W1 C12 + W2 C22 + W3 C32 + W4 C42 + 3.
So far, the proposed method is used oﬄine, thus its computational
complexity is not a big concern. It is possible to develop its online
application, but further research is needed.

4. Simulation studies
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed method, simulation
studies are conducted in the modiﬁed IEEE-13 node test system, as
shown in Fig. 7.
The veriﬁcation study considers four scenarios:
1) Several nodes are selected to energize diﬀerent sizes of capacitors,
no-load transformers and motors. The current recorded at the energizing location is used to ﬁt the template developed in Section 3.
The ﬁtness error and the similarity degree are calculated.
2) Node 652 is selected as the energizing location, and the current
recorded at the substation 650 is used to identify the root cause.

3.5. Limitations of the proposed method
As seen from Fig. 6, the proposed method has clear physical
meaning, thus its result can be trusted. However, it should be mentioned that there are two practical issues which may limit its
10
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Fig. 13. The measured and ﬁtted waveform based on the lab experiments.

0.8136MVA no-load transformer, and an 814 kW motor are energized
at node 652 respectively. The proposed method is then performed to
identify the root cause based on the current measured at the substation
650. Fig. 8 shows the ﬁtted residual current with the comparison of the
measured one. The term “measured” indicates the residual current
waveform obtained from the measurement, while “ﬁtted” indicates the
residual current waveform obtained by ﬁtting the proposed template.
Note this “measurement” can be done in ﬁeld measurements, lab experiment or simulations.
As seen from Fig. 8, a good agreement can be observed. The ﬁtness
errors and the similarity degree are shown in Table 2. It can be seen that
root causes are all identiﬁed correctly since ﬁtness errors are small and
the components pass the signiﬁcance tests. This case study indicates
that even if the disturbance is detected at the remote substation, the
proposed method can still accurately identify the root cause.
Some existing methods identify the root cause of the disturbance
based on the magnitudes of harmonic components. For example, [31]
mentioned that the DC component and the second order harmonic for
no-load transformer energization is generally between 15–20% of the
fundamental component. However, as seen from Fig. 9(b), the second
order harmonic of the no-load transformer energization could be higher
than 20%. Besides, the capacitor energization could also induce power
disturbances with similar harmonic components, as shown in Fig. 9(a).
This ﬁnding indicates using empirical thresholds on harmonic components are not very robust in practice, as the magnitudes of harmonics
change with the linear circuit.

3) Diﬀerent switching locations, energizing capacities and switching
instants are considered for energizing events. The eﬀect of the
measurement noise on the identiﬁcation accuracy is also considered.
4) Other power disturbances such as single-phase-to-ground fault are
simulated and ﬁtted with the templates to test the robustness of the
proposed method.
4.1. Identifying the root cause using disturbances recorded at energizing
locations
In this subsection, node 680, 611, and 634 are selected as the energizing point. Capacitors, no-load transformers, and motors with different sizes are energized at diﬀerent switching instants. The detailed
information of simulation parameters is shown in Table 1. Based on the
current measured at the energizing location, the residual current waveform can be obtained. The proposed method is then used to identify
the root cause of the disturbance based on the ﬂowchart shown in
Fig. 6. The results are shown in Table 1.
As seen from Table 1, all root causes are identiﬁed correctly with
small ﬁtness errors and the similarity degrees close to one. The magnitudes of all components are greater than 0.01 p.u., i.e. the components pass the signiﬁcance tests. Such results demonstrate that the
proposed templates can characterize the features of the original disturbances properly.
4.2. Identifying the root cause using disturbances recorded at node 652
In this subsection, a 0.32 MVar capacitor, a 25 kV/0.4 kV
11
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Fig. 14. The measured and ﬁtted waveform (phase A) based on the ﬁeld recorded data.

abscissa in Fig. 10, all the errors are smaller than 5% and all the similarity degrees are greater than 98% for the three disturbances. The
result indicates that the proposed method can accurately identify the
root cause of three energizing events regardless of the switching locations, energization capacities, and the switching instants.
Additionally, the impact of the measurement noise on the proposed
method is studied. The measurement errors with diﬀerent signal-tonoise-ratio (SNR) are applied for the 685 cases of each disturbance. The
average error and the average similarity degree under diﬀerent noise
conditions are shown in Fig. 11. As seen from the ﬁgure, the average
errors are all smaller than 2%, and the average similarity degrees are all
greater than 98.5%. Thus, it can be conﬁrmed that the measurement
noise has small impact on the proposed method.

Table 5
The ﬁtness errors, similarity degree and component signiﬁcance test results of
three phases.
Phase
Capacitor

Transformer

Motor

ε
η
R
ε
η
R
ε
η
R

A

B

C

Identiﬁcation result

7.88%
1
0.96
2.10%
1
0.99
2.34%
1
0.99

5.68%
1
0.97
1.095%
1
0.99
5.29%
1
0.97

5.93%
1
0.97
1.15%
1
0.99
2.01%
1
0.99

Capacitor

Transformer

Motor

4.3. Identifying the root cause using disturbances recorded at various
locations

4.4. Robustness of the template on other disturbances

The impact of switching locations, energization capacities, and
switching instants are then studied. The switching locations cover all
the 13 nodes. Based on the load size, the capacitor size ranges from
0.017MVar to 0.8MVar, the transformer size ranges from 0.034MVA to
1.77MVA, and the motor size ranges from 40 kW to 1.8 MW. The
switching angle ranges from 0° to 360°. As a result, 685 cases are simulated for each disturbance. Fig. 10 depicts the errors and similarity
degree for all the cases, in which the abscissa represents the ﬁtness
errors and similarity degree within certain range, and the ordinate represents the number of the corresponding cases. As seen from the

In order to correctly identify the root cause of the disturbance, the
developed template for each disturbance has to be unique. This subsection shows the result when ﬁtting the developed template for other
disturbances. Cross tests are conducted between capacitor energization,
no-load transformer energization, and motor starting. Additionally, an
extra disturbance, the single-line-to-ground fault is also studied. The
results of the proposed methods are shown in Table 3. The bolded font
means the value that does not satisfy the deﬁned threshold, i.e. the
reason why the disturbance cannot match the template. According to
Table 3, the developed templates for three energization events are
unique, i.e. only one root cause will be identiﬁed.
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5. Laboratory test veriﬁcation
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5.1. Laboratory experiments set up
References
The equivalent circuit of the laboratory tests is shown in Fig. 12(a).
The experiment equipment includes a 120 V three-phase voltage
source, a waveform recorder (PQPro™ developed by CANDURA), capacitors (50 μF per capacitor), a transformer (30 kVA, 120/208 V), and
a motor (175 W, 208 V, 1.3A). The photos of the laboratory experiment
are shown in Fig. 12(b)–(d). The current is(t) is recorded at the outlet of
the power source.
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5.2. Veriﬁcation result
Based on the recorded current data is(t), the proposed method is
applied to identify the root cause of the disturbance. The results are
summarized in Table 4. The comparison of the measured residual current waveform and the ﬁtted waveform is shown in Fig. 13.
In Table 4, the bolded number means the identiﬁcation result that
does not satisfy the deﬁned threshold. It can be seen all root causes of
disturbances are identiﬁed correctly. Fig. 13 also shows that the ﬁtted
waveform matches the measured residual waveform very well.
6. Field data veriﬁcation
This section demonstrates the performance of the proposed method
using ﬁeld data. For this purpose, the ﬁeld data of three disturbances
recorded at the substation are provided by the utilities, as shown in
Fig. 14. The measurement was also taken by PQPro™ manufactured by
CANDURA Instrument. The substation current is ﬁrst stepped down by
the ordinary current transformer at the substation and then measured
by the current clamp of the PQPro™ instrument. The root cause identiﬁcation result obtained by the proposed method is shown in Table 5.
As seen from the table, all the ﬁtness errors are within the threshold,
and the similarity degree are greater than 95%. The results show that
the proposed method can correctly identify the three disturbances in
practice.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, a novel method to identify the root cause of three
power disturbances, i.e. capacitor energization, no-load transformer
energization, and motor starting, is proposed. The proposed method
ﬁrst develops the template for each disturbance based on their characteristics. Then, the developed templates are used to ﬁt the disturbances recorded at the substation. The root cause of the disturbance
is identiﬁed once the ﬁtness is successful.
The proposed method has been veriﬁed by simulation studies and
lab experiments. The impact of practical issues, such as switching locations, energization capacities, switching instants and the measurement noise has been studied. Finally, the performance of the proposed
method is evaluated using the ﬁeld data. The results indicate that the
proposed method is robust and eﬀective in practice.
The main contribution of this paper is to introduce a waveformtemplate based method for the root cause identiﬁcation of power disturbances. The templates developed is not limited to three common
energizing events. The future research will develop templates for other
power quality disturbances.
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